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Decoder: Kerrie French 

 
Tomorrow is the New Moon 

1 Shemu’el (Samuel) 20:24-26 

Word for Word Comparison      
 All word studies utilize two or more lexicon sources to ensure accuracy. 

Missing words, overt errors in translation are highlighted in red. 
                                                     * Represents a reversal of word order between a noun and its adjective. 
                                                           (P and S denote the prefix and suffix in the Hebrew text column.) 

Hebrew is read from R – L, and the part underlined is the portion that perfectly  
                                                matches the Strong’s word choice, with the remainder as the prefix and suffix. 
Strong’s # 
Word 
Choice 

KJV 
Scripture 
English 
Translation 

Actual 
Hebrew 
Interlinear 
Text 

Strong’s Hebrew    
Definitions 

Brown-Driver-
Brigg’s Hebrew 
Lexicon and TWOT 

New Restored 
Text 

Verse 24 
5641 

 סתר
So hid 
himself 

 ויסתר

sathar 
 
(P: and, but, so) 
(P: he did, they 
did) 

to hide (by covering); 
conceal; secret; 

to hide; to conceal; to be 
hidden;  

So they hid  

1732 

 דּוד
David דוד 

Daveed 

David, the youngest son of 
Jesse; 

David; youngest son of 
Jesse and second king of 
Israel. 

David 

7704 

 שׂדה
in the field בשׂדה 

sadeh’ 
 
(P: in, with, by) 

to spread out; a field (as flat); 
country; field; ground; land;  

a field; land;  in the field, 

1961 

 היה
This word is 
not a perfect 
match. 

when was 
come, 

 ויהי

hayah 
(P: and, but) 
(S: of) 

to exist; beacon; be; become; 
come to pass; altogether; 
follow; accomplished; break; 
cause; come; pertain; 
happened;  

to appear; to come into 
being; to be; to become; to 
come to pass; to exist; to 
happen; to fall out; to 
occur;  to come about; to 
take place; to become like; 
to be instituted; to be 
established; to be finished;   

and when 
appeared  
 

 

2320 

 חדשׁ
the new 
moon 

 החדשׁ

chodesh 
 
(P: the) 

the new moon; a month; 
monthly;  
 
 

the new moon; month; 
monthly;  
a) the first day of the 

month;  
b) the lunar month 

the New Moon  
 

3427 

 ישׁב
and sat him 
down 

 וישׁב

yashab  
 
(P: and, but) 

to sit down; to dwell; to 
remain; to settle; to abide; 
seat; tarry;  

to set; to dwell; to remain; 
to sit; to abide; to be set; to 
remain; to stay;  

then sat 

4428 

 מלך
the king המלך 

melek 
 
(P: the) 

a king; royal; a king the king, 



5921 

 על

 על - 0 -

al 
 
 
 
 
 

near; with; among; about; 
according to after; at; by; 
concerning; under; upon; 
within;  

to; toward; unto; into; in 
among; in addition to; 
concerning; in regard to; in 
reference to; on account of; 
according to (rule or 
standard); in between; 
within  

according to 
the rule  

398 

 אָכַל
to eat לאכול 

akaul 
 
(P: to, for) 

to eat; consume; devour; to eat; to devour; to burn 
up; to feed;  

for eating 

3899 

 לחם

 

meat. הלחם 

lechem 
(P: the) 

food; especially bread, or 
grain for making it; 
showbread; eat; fruit; loaf; 
meat; victuals;  

bread; food; grain;  the food. 

Verse 25  
3427 

 יָשַׁב
 

And sat וישׁב 
yashab  
 
(P: and, but) 

to sit down; to dwell; to 
remain; to settle; to abide; 
seat; tarry;  

to dwell; to remain; to sit; 
to abide; to be set; to 
remain; to stay; to set;  

And sat down 

4428 

 מֶלֶ�
the king המלך 

Melek 
 
(P: the)  

a king; royal; a king the king 

5921 

 עַל
upon על 

al 

above; over; upon; according 
to; after; and; because of; 
beside; between beyond the 
time; by reason of; 
concerning for; of; on; 
through;  

according to (rule or 
standard); in between; 
within upon; on the ground 
of; according to; on account 
of; on behalf of; 
concerning; in addition to; 
by; over toward; to;  

according to 
the rule 

4186 

 מ�שָׁב
his seat, מושׁבו 

moshab 
 
(S: his, they did, 
they will do)  

a seat; a site; a session; 
assembly; dwell in; an abode; 
dwelt; sitting; sojourning;  

a seat; an assembly; a 
dwelling place; a sitting; 
those sitting; a sitting 
company or an assembly; 
a time of dwelling;  

of his seated 
assembly  

6471 

 פַּעַם
as at other כפעם 

pa’am 
 
(P: as, like)  

a stroke; anvil; corner; order; 
rank; this time; times; twice; 
second; two times;  

a stroke; a beat; a foot; a 
step; an anvil; an 
occurrence; one time; once; 
twice; thrice; as time on 
time; at this repetition; this 
once; now, at one time . . . 
at another;  

AS  THE 
FIRST TIME   

6471 

 פַּעַם

times, בפעם 

pa’am 
 
 
(P: in, with, by, 
of) 

a stroke; anvil; corner; order; 
rank; this time; times; twice; 
second; two times;  

a stroke; a beat; a foot; a 
step; an anvil; an 
occurrence; one time; once; 
twice; thrice; as time on 
time; at this repetition; 
this once; now, at one 
time . . . at another;  

OF TWO 
TIMES, 



413 

 אֵל
upon אל 

‘el 

(denoting motion towards) 
about; according to after; 
against; among; as for; at; 
because by; concerning; for; 
from; into; near; out of; over; 
through; toward; under; unto; 
upon; whether; within; 

to; toward; unto; into; in 
among; in addition to; 
concerning; in regard to; in 
reference to; on account of; 
according to (rule or 
standard); at, by, against 
(of one’s presence) in 
between; 

according to 
the standard 

4186 

 מ�שָׁב
a seat by מושׁב 

moshab 

a seat; a site; a session; 
assembly; dwell in; an abode; 
dwelt; sitting; sojourning;  

a seat; an assembly; a 
dwelling place; a sitting; 
those sitting; a sitting 
company or an assembly; 
a time of dwelling; 

assembly 
seated 

7023 

 קִיר
the wall: הקיר 

qiyr  

a wall; a wall; a side at the wall, 

6965 

 קוּם
and rose, ויקם 

qum 
 
(P:  and, but) 
(P:  he will, they 
will) 

to rise; abide; accomplish; 
confirm; continue; decree; 
endure; enjoin; get up; make 
good; help; lift up; perform; 
establish; stand ; strengthen; 
succeed; uphold; 

to rise; to stand; to rise up; 
to endure; to be 
established; to be set; to be 
fixed; to establish; to ratify; 
to confirm; to impose; to 
erect; to build; to set up; to 
station; to carry out;  

and arose,   

3083 

 יְה�נָתָן
 

Jonathan יהונתן 

Yahu-nathan 
 

Jonathan Jonathan; a son of king 
Saul and friend of David; 

Yahu-nathan 
(Jonathan) 

3427 

 יָשַׁב
 

and sat וישׁב 

yashab  
 
(P:  and, but) 

to sit down; to dwell; to 
remain; to settle; to abide; 
seat; tarry;  

to dwell; to remain; to sit; 
to abide; to be set; to 
remain; to stay; to set;  

and sat by 

74 

נֵראַבְ   
Abner אבנר 

Abner 

Abner, an Israelite; father of 
light;  

Abner; Saul’s cousin  and 
army captain;  

Abner 

6654 

 צַד
by side, מצד 

tsad 
 
(P: from) 

sidle off; a side; an adversary; 
beside;  

a side; from beside 

7586 

 שָׁאוּל
Saul’s שׁאול 

Shaul 
 

Saul; Shaul; Saul; the first king of 
Israel; 

Shaul, 

6485 

 פָּקַד
and was 
empty 

 ויפקד

pa-kad’ 
 
(P: and, but) 
(P: he will, they 
will) 

to oversee; muster; miss; 
charge; care for; deposit; 
appoint; avenge; bestow; 
commit; count; be empty; 
lack; want; oversight;  

to attend to; to muster; to 
number; to reckon; to visit; 
to punish; to appoint; to 
look after; to seek in vain; 
to miss; to lack; to be 
missed;  

but empty was 

4725 

 מָק�ם
place מקום 

maqom 
 

a standing; a spot; place; 
space; country; home; open; 

a standing place; a place; a 
station; a post ; an office; a 
place of human abode; a 
spot;  

the place of 



1732 

 דָּוִד
David’s דוד 

Daveed 

David, the youngest son of 
Jesse; 

David; youngest son of 
Jesse and second king of 
Israel. 

David. 

Verse 26 
3808 

 לאֹ
 

Nevertheless 
not 

 ולא

lo’ 
 
(P: and, but) 

no; before; or else; except; 
less; nay; neither; never; as 
though; otherwise; out of; 
surely; as truly as; of a truth; 
verily; for want; whether; 
without; 

not; no; nothing; without; And nothing 

1696  * 

 דָּבַר
spake דבר 

dabar 

to arrange; to speak; answer; 
appoint; bid; command; 
declare; promise; say; speak; 
tell; think; utter; 

to speak; to declare; to 
converse; to command; to 
promise; to warn; to 
threaten; to sing; talk;  

was said 

7586  * 

 שָׁאוּל
Saul שׁאול 

Shaul 
 

Saul; Shaul; Saul; the first king of 
Israel; 

by Shaul 

3972 

 מְאוּמָה
anything מאומה 

mehooma 

a speak or point; something; 
with negative; nothing;  

anything negative 

1931  * 

 הוּא
that הוא 

hoo 

he; she; it; this; that; these; 
they; those; who 

he; she; it; that;  in that 

3117  * 

 י�ם
day: ביום 

yom 
 
(P: in, with, by) 

to be hot; a day (as the warm 
hours); from sunrise to 
sunset, from one sunset to the 
next; chronicles; continually; 
daily; days; perpetually; 
process of time; as at other 
times;  

day; time; year; a day as 
opposed to night; a working 
day; a 24 hour civil day; a 
division of time;  

civil day, 

3588 

 כִּי
for כי 

kiy 

and; as; assured; but; 
certainly; doubtless; even; 
rightly; since; surely; then; 
therefore; until; truly; while; 
yet; 

that; for; because; when; as 
though; as; because that; 
but; then; certainly; except; 
surely; since; 

because 

559 

 אָמַר
he thought, אמר 

‘amar 

to say; answer; appoint; 
avouch; bid; call; certify; 
challenge; charge; command; 
commune; consider; declare; 
demand; desire; determine; 
expressly; indeed; intend; 
name; promise; publish; 
report; require; say; speak; 
suppose; talk; tell; think; yet; 

to say; to answer; to 
command; to promise; to 
avow; to avouch; to boast; 
to act proudly; 

he determined 

4745 

 מִקְרֶה
something 
hat befallen 

 מקרה

mikreh 

something met with; an 
accident; fortune; 
misfortune; chance; event; 
happening;  

unforeseen meeting or 
event; accident; happening; 
chance; fortune; fate; 

an unforeseen 
misfortune had 
befallen 

1931 

 הוּא
him, הוא 

hoo 

he; she; it; this; that; him; 
these; they; those; who 

he; she; it; that; him;  him (David) 

1115  

 בִּלְתִּי
not בלתי 

biltee 

a failure of; not; except; 
without; unless; besides; 
because not; until; from; lest; 
neither; no more; none; not; 
nothing; without; that no;  

not; except; so as not; in 
order not; an account of 
not; because not; until not;  

so as failing to 
be 

2889 clean; טהור 
pure; clean; fair; pureness;  pure; clean; (physically, 

morally and ethically) 
clean, 



 tahor טָה�ר

1931 

 הוּא
he הוא 

hoo 

he; she; it; this; that; him; 
these; they; those; who 

he; she; it; that; him;  he  

3588 

 כִּי
surely כי 

kiy 

and; as; assured; but; 
certainly; surely; doubtless; 
even; rightly; since; then; 
therefore; until; truly; while; 
yet; 

that; for; because; when; 
surely; as though; as; 
because that; but; then; 
certainly; except; since; 

surely 

3805 

 לאֹ
not לא 

lo’ 

no; before; or else; except; 
less; nay; neither; never; as 
though; otherwise; out of; 
surely; as truly as; of a truth; 
verily; for want; whether; 
without; 

not; no; nothing; without; is not  

2889 

 טָה�ר

clean טהור 

 
tahore 

pure; clean; fair; pureness;  pure; clean; (physically, 
morally and ethically) 

clean. 

 
       

Verse by Verse Comparison of - 1 Samuel 20:24-26 
 New King James Translation The Creator’s Calendar New Restored 

Interlinear Text 
Verse 24  

24 Then David hid in the field. And when the New 
Moon had come, the king sat down to eat the feast. 

 
24 So hid David in the field, and when appeared the 
beacon, New Moon [“full moon” lunar phase], then 
sat the king, according to the rule, at the meal to 
eat. 
 
          

Verse 25  
25 Now the king sat on his seat, as at other times, on 
a seat by the wall. And Yahu-nathan arose, and Abner 
sat by Saul's side, but David's place was empty. 

 
25 And sat the king on behalf of the seated assembly, 
this first time of two times, according to the standard 
assembly seated at the wall, by established decree, 
Yahu-nathan (Jonathan) sat by Abner and beside Saul, 
but empty was the place of David. 
 
          

Verse 26  
26 Nevertheless Shaul did not say anything that day, 
for he thought, "Something has happened to him; he is 
unclean, surely he is unclean."   
 

 
26 Nevertheless, declared Shaul nothing that civil 
day, because he determined an unforeseen misfortune 
had occurred to him so as failing to be clean, he surely 
must not be clean.   
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